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The dynamic behaviour of saturated and unsaturated sand and the liquefaction
potential
Le comportement dynamique des sables satures et non-satures et le potentiel de liquefaction
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ABSTRACT: Much progress has in recent years been made to develop procedures for evaluating the possibility of liquefaction o f sands
during earthquakes or other types o f cyclic loading. A basic feature has been the assumption that during shaking there would be no
significant dissipation o f pore water pressures so that the undrainded state would be applicable. The purpose of the research was to
investigate the dynamic behaviour o f saturated and unsaturated sand. The unsaturated sand was investigated in terms o f changes in shear
moduli and damping ratio, whilst the mechanism o f pore pressure buildup and dissipation of saturated sand was monitored.
Samples o f the Koeberg Nuclear Power Station were tested with the resonant column device at high and low amplitude shearing strains
and varying confining pressures. The liquefaction potential o f the sand was tested by means of the cyclic triaxial test and the torsional
simple shear device. The post cyclic dissipation o f pore pressures was also monitored.
RESUME: De nombreux progres ont ete accomplis ces demieres annees dans le domaine des precedes visant a evaluer possibilites de
liquefaction des sables au cours de tremblements de terre ou autres types de chargement periodique. Une des hypotheses de base est que
lors des secousses, la pression de pore ne se libere pas de fafon assez significative pour entralner un milieu draine. Les sables non-satures
ont fait 1’ objet d’ une etude des variations du module de cisaillement et du taux d ’ humidite alors que la dissipation et la montee en
pression interstitielle des sables satures ont ete mesurees.
Des echantillons de sable en provenance de la centrale nucleaire de Koeberg ont ete testes au moyen d ’ une colonne de resonance pour
des deformations tangentielles de haute et basse amplitude, ainsi qu’ a differentes pressions de confinement. Le potentiel de liquefaction
des sables a ete mesure par test triaxial cyclique et au 1’ appareil a torsion en cisaillement simple. La dissipation post-cyclique de la
pression de pore a egalement ete etudiee.
question was prompted in particular by the major earthquakes
occurring in Niagata, Japan and Anchorage, Alaska.
In
particular, efforts to predict the seismic response o f nuclear
power plants to nuclear attack have motivated much o f the
current research concerning the dynamic behaviour of
unsaturated soils.
In recent years much progress has also been made in the
development o f procedures for evaluating the liquefaction
possibility o f saturated soils during earthquakes or other types o f
cyclic loading conditions. Test procedures have been developed
for determining the stress conditions under which samples o f
saturated cohesionless soils will develop pore pressures equal to
the applied confining pressures or undergo excessively large
strains under cyclic loading and undrained conditions in the
laboratory. A basic feature, however, has been the assumption
that during the period o f earthquake shaking there would be no
significant dissipation or redistribution o f pore water pressures
in the soil mass under study, so that its behaviour could be
evaluated on the basis o f undrained test conditions in the
laboratory.
It was recognised, however, that pore water
pressures developed by cyclic loading during the earthquake
would dissipate with time, following the period o f earthquake
shaking and would possibly lead to the delayed liquefaction of
the near surface layers as well.
Recent studies have made it possible to include considerations
for the pore water pressure redistribution, which may take place
during the period o f earthquake shaking as well as the period
following the earthquake. It has been shown in laboratory tests
that the stiffness degradation and strength decrease o f saturated
soils under seismic loading conditions are closely associated
with the increase in pore water pressure and the consequent
decrease in effective confining pressure.
The extent of
dissipation of pore water pressure could thus have a major

1. INTRODUCTION

Skyscrapers, dams, highway bridges and other civil engineering
structures rest upon, or are buried in the earth. As a result, the
strength and stability o f such structures is strongly dependent
upon the strength and stability o f the underlying and
surrounding soils. Whilst the time-varying response o f soils
under static stress conditions is treated in classical soil
mechanics, the response o f soils to time varying stress
conditions is not. This situation exists despite the fact that soils
are commonly subjected to time-varying, or dynamic, stress
conditions.
Consequently, within the past two decades,
geotechnical engineers have been actively extending their
knowledge to those problems in which the soil supporting a
structure is subjected to dynamic loads.
The machine
foundation system, including the local soil mass, is idealised by
a lumped parameter model comprised o f an equivalent mass, an
equivalent linear spring, and an equivalent iinear viscous
damper. The use o f a linear model is frequently justified by the
fact that the stresses applied to the soil by a properly designed
vibrating foundation do not create non-linear behaviour in the
underlying soils. Consequently, the spring stiffness and viscous
damping coefficients are expressible in terms o f constants, a
shear modulus and a damping ratio, with the shear modulus
representing the stiffness o f the soil mass and the damping ratio,
the ability o f the soil to absorb a cyclic shock. Experimental
techniques were also developed for evaluating these parameters
for the soils. Recently, a variation o f the vibrating foundation
problem has been under intensive study. What if the response of
a structure to dynamic loads was produced not by mounted
machinery but by a source external to the local soil-structure
system, such as an earthquake or nuclear explosion? This
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influence on design decisions.
The objectives o f the report are:
• To investigate the dynamic behaviour o f unsaturated Koeberg
soils and the factors affecting their behaviour.
• To investigate the mechanisms o f pore pressure build-up and
dissipation during cyclic loading and after loading has ceased.
• To test the Koeberg sands according to these guidelines and
to find times o f dissipation to a stable condition after
liquefaction o f these Koeberg sands has taken place.
The experimental tests were done by means o f the resonant
column, the cyclic torsional simple shear device and the cyclic
triaxial test.

Figure 1 : The Koeberg Site
2.2 Sample characteristics
Five samples o f sand were taken from the Koeberg site at depths
o f between 0 and 1 metre. Density tests were also performed at
these positions to determine the in situ density o f the sand at
these positions. Triaxial- & permeability tests were also done to
determine the characteristics o f the sand,A summary o f these
characteristics are given in table 1.
Table 1

2. DYNAMIC BEHAVIOUR OF UNSATURATED SAND
2.1 Experimental Procedure
The purpose o f this investigation, was to investigate the
influence o f confining pressure, shearing strain amplitude, stress
history, and time effects, on the shear modulus G, and damping
ratio, D, o f the Koeberg sand. Various confining pressures were
used to study the dynamic behaviour o f soil as a function of the
average confining pressure,
This involves applying different levels o f confining pressure,
each o f which was sustained for a certain minimum period o f
time . Typically a sequence o f 40, 80, 160, 200, 100 and 50kPa
was used.
After data at each high-amplitude strain level is obtained,
similar data was immediately taken at low-amplitude strains. In
this way the influence o f strain history on the low amplitude
response could be studied.
Low-amplitude tests were performed by first estimating the
accelerometer output at resonance which assures a shearing
strain amplitude below 0.001 percent. This was done as follows:
From dynamic theory, the shear strain(%) y = r6/h = A/h
where r = radius and 0 = angle o f deformation o f the sample.
The displacement amplitude o f the accelerometer was:
A = 23.1 I f 2 mm/sec2. The first test pressure o f 50 kPa was
applied to the sample. Resonant frequency readings were then
obtained at a sequence o f times (1,2,4 8 ... min) At later stages
testing time increments were extended. For each reading the
input voltage and frequency to the driving
system were
simultaneously, but slowly varied untill the voltmeter indicated
a peak value After obtaining a resonant period reading , the
circuit carrying power to the drive system was interrupted. A
storage oscilloscope and computor was used to capture the
resulting free vibrations
High -amplitude tests were performed after the low-amplitude
tests. At each strain level care was taken not to over strain the
sample , but to produce gradual resonance in the sample at the
predetermined voltage by simultaneously varying the the
magnitude and frequency o f the power. Once resonance at the
desired voltage was reached the resonant period was recorded
and the free vibration o f the sample was obtained by
photographing the image produced by the free vibrations on the
storage oscilloscope and computer. This was done so that the
logarithmic decrement o f the free vibrations could be determined
after all testing was completed. The image on the storage
oscilloscope had to be cleared so that the free vibration o f the
strains next in the sequence, could be determined immediately.
The purpose was to determine the effects on the soil properties
after high-amplitude straining before rebounding or recovery o f
low-amplitude properties has taken place.The input voltage was
then increased to produce the the next strain level in the
sequence.

Sample

Relative
Density

Perm ea
bility

Friction
Angle

Cohesion

Specific
Gravity

1
2
3
4

55
40
45
40

9.6e‘!
8.4e‘5
6.5e'6
1.6c"4*

22
22
25
22

25
12
10
26

2.6
2.56
2.57
2.61

5
6

50
55

1.03c4
1,03eJ

21
23

24
15

2.65
2.58

The particle sizes o f these sands all fall within the envelope
shown in figure 2.
Low- and high-amplitude tests were performed on samples
prepared at a 60% density as described before. To determine the
shear modulus the damping ratio and the shear wave velocity,
the following equations were used.(Lodde, 1982 and Stokoe &
Ni, 1985):
D = 1/nln A /A .,+ 1 ....... 1
vs = j G / p

..........

2

I/I„= BtanB

.............. 3

B = 27ih/Tvs

............ 4

I ^ S m r 2 ..................
5
I = mass polar moment o f inertia o f the sample
I0 = mass polar moment o f inertia o f the system
T = resonant period
h = length o f sample
vs = shear wave velocity
p = mass density o f sample (unit weight/g)
m = mass o f sample
r = radius of sample
A, = distance between peaks o f first cycle o f decay
An +1 = distance between peaks o f nth cycle o f decay
Once the natural frequency o f the resonant column specimen is
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measured and l/Io and B is computed the shear wave velocity
can be found from which the shear modulus is obtained.
Figure 3 illustrates a typical- decay curve from which the
damping ratio was calculated using equation 1. (One such decay
curve was recorded for each low- & high amplitude reading and
these curves are as illustrated ).

The differences in the variation of shear modulus are similar to
those mentioned for shear wave velocity. Again the data appear
to be bi-linear. Therefore, the data indicates a stiffening o f the
sand with time after dynamic loading and with depth. It should
be mentioned that the bi-linear fit of the shear moduli as a
function of confinement time is incompatible with the bi-linear
approximation o f the shear wave velocity versus time. Since the
shear modulus depends on the square o f the shear wave velocity,
the shear moduli versus time data should be fitted with a non
linear curve.
The bi-linear fit, however, seems to work
satisfactory.
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2.3 The effect o f confinement time on the damping ratio
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The values o f damping ratio measured by using the logarithmic
decrement method , exhibited a fair amount o f scatter and it
seems unwise to draw more than qualitative conclusions.
Figures 6 display the values o f low-amplitude damping ratio for
a confining pressure o f 160 kPa

500

M IC R O S E C O N D S

Figure 3
Effect o f confinement time on the shear modulus
It is current laboratory practice (Anderson & Stokoe,1978) to
examine low-amplitude shear modulus obtained in resonant
column tests as a function o f the time o f confinement at a
constant pressure. In figure 4 the results are plotted in terms of
the shear wave velocity, Vs, versus the logarithm o f the
confinement time.
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The scatter observed in these values was much higher than that
observed in the shear modulus values. Generally there was no
significant linear fit possible on the damping ratio values, so that
little analyses could be done. However average values were
obtained for each confinement pressure. ( Lodde 1982), tried to
make a linear fit to similar scattered data, concluding that the
damping ratio decreases with time at each confinement pressure.
These linear fitted trends are however open to speculation.
(Isenhower 1980), found that much o f the scatter observed in
the damping ratio values can be eliminated by making three
measurements o f the damping ratio- at each confinement time
and computing an average o f the three readings.
In these tests the scatter was reduced and it could be seen that a
linear decrease in the damping ratio with time existed at each
confinement pressure.

—X — 200 kPa
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100000
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TIM E (m in)

Figure 4
The plot is similar to experimental data found for other kinds of
soils ( Lodde, 1982 and Stokoe Isenhower and Hsu 1980) Firstly
the data appears to be bi-linear for any given pressure. Secondly,
the shear wave velocity continues to increase with time for the
entire time for which it is kept at constant pressure. Thirdly, the
slope of linear fit to the data at higher pressures seem to be less
steep indicating a slower increase o f the velocities at these
higher pressures. Values o f the shear modulus as a function of
confinement pressure and time were computed and are plotted in
figure 5.

2.4 The effect o f confining pressure on shear modulus
The effect of confinement pressure on the low-amplitude shear
modulus is illustrated by fig 7.
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Both axis's are in the logarithmic scale. During the loading
cycle the maximum shear modulus increases with an increase in
the confinement pressure
Thus, the stiffness o f the sand increases with an increase in
confinement pressure and vice versa.
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The effect o f confinement pressure on damping ratio is
illustrated by fig 8.
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2.7 The effect o f shearing strain amplitude on damping ratio
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Figure 10 illustrates how the damping ratio, D, o f the Koeberg
sand increases as the shearing strain amplitude increases.
Note that at high amplitude shearing strains, high damping
ratios are measured. Large damping ratios at high shearing
strain amplitudes can have costly consequences in that large
ground motions due to the decrease in shearing stiffness at high
amplitudes are greatly attenuated by the high damping.
Drawing a horizontal line through the curves at a specific shear
modulus in figure 9, it can be shown that soils at a greater depth
(larger confining pressure) require a larger shearing strain
amplitude to degrade to a specific shear modulus. As the
confining pressure increases, the shear modulus for a specific
strain amplitude increases.
From figure 10 it can be seen that the damping ratio increases
as the shear strain amplitude increases, but with a constant strain
amplitude, the damping ratio will decrease with an increase in
the confining pressure, indicating a further strengthening o f the
soils at these depths.

CONFINEMENT PRESSURE

Figure 8
The damping ratio increases with an increase in confining
pressure for the loading cycle, as well as for the unloading cycle
with a decrease in confinement pressure. This was discovered to
be due to drying out o f the sample. (Lodde 1982) shows that
there are many variations to this plot. It must however be stated
that Lodde’s research was done on a cohesive mud material and
that damping ratio values that were used, were the minimum
values taken after 1000 minutes to ensure that most o f the
consolidation had taken place.
In the case o f a sand
consolidation occurs rapidly and all Dmin values can be
considered. An additional qualitative conclusion to be made is
that for large changes in confinement pressure, the observed
changes in the damping ratios are small, especially when
compared to the changes in the shear modulus over the same
range of pressures. It is also recommended that due to the
scatter in damping ratio values, the technique used by
(Isenhower 1980), in order to eliminate the scatter in the Dmin
values, should be used.

2.8 Comments
These results compare well with tests done by (Lodde 1982);
(Stokoe and Ni 1985) and (Stokoe, Isenhower & Hsu 1980),
with similar trends found.
It would however be valuable to have more tests done to obtain
statistically accurate data and to eliminate scattered trends.

2.6 The effect o f shearing strain amplitude on shear modulus.
Figure 9 illustrates how the shear modulus o f Koeberg sand
decreases as shearing strain amplitude increases.
It is apparent in the figure that the material exhibits a threshold
strain level o f approximately 0.004% below which the shear
modulus remains essentially constant. The maximum shear
modulus for each o f the confining pressures can be read from
figure 9.
This figure illustrates that during a strong earthquake, the soil
stiffness can decrease by as much as 30 percent.

3. LIQUEFACTION
3.1 The cyclic triaxial test
Samples of Koeberg sand from hole nr. 2 with a grading curve
as illustrated above, were first prepared at different relative
densities (Dr) and tested at combinations o f different confining
pressures (ct 3) and under consolidated undrained conditions. The
deviatory stress (a d) was also varied.
This was done to
investigate in which region o f confinement pressure and relative
density, the sand sample would liquefy. The idea being to
liquefy the samples first and then monitor the post cyclic
behaviour.
With as many as 1500 cycles none o f the samples liquefied. It
was also found that with deviatory stresses above 150kpa the
samples failed after only a few cycles and the disturbance was
too great to make any qualitative deductions from the post cyclic
pore pressures. At relative densities below 50% the samples
were too easily disturbed during preparation and testing.
It was therefore decided to load the samples up to 500 cycles
and to monitor the post cyclic behaviour (Pore pressure
dissipation rates, etc.) (Firm 1976) stated that the effect of
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variation in frequency between 1/6 and 4 Hertz is very small,
therefore all tests were done at a frequency o f 1 Hz. Deviatory
stresses o f 100 kPa and 150 kPa were used and the samples were
tested at confinement pressures o f 50, 80 and 100 kPa at relative
densities o f 60% and 80% .

beforehand. The height o f the specimen is known and the
displacement amplitude could then be calculated. However
corrections had to be incorporated for the position o f the
measuring apparatus from the side o f the sample and for the
median strain.
Torsional simple shear tests were performed to liquefy the sand
samples at different deformation values.
Samples of Koeberg sand with the same characteristics as those
used for the resonant column and cyclic triaxial tests were used
in this analysis. These samples were again prepared at relative
densities o f 60%.The specimens had diameters o f 75mm and a
height to diameter ratio o f 2
Altogether 8 samples were tested.
Two at each strain
percentage as follows: 0.005%, 0.01%, 0.05% & 0.1%.
The drive system as described was however modified so that a
horizontal LVDT could replace the accelerometer o f the
resonant column device. This was done due to the fact that
accelerometers cannot measure low frequencies o f 1 hz as
was the case in this test.
The sample support system, fluid bath, electromagnetic driving
system, rubber membranes, pressure chamber, and length
measuring system all remained the same as in the resonant
column tests. The associated electronics were also the same as
before, except that a pore pressure device was added and the
accelerometer was replaced by a LVDT using the voltmeter of
the accelerometer. The top cap of the sample was however also
modified in a similar fashion to that of the triaxial cell, to allow
for saturation o f the sample. After the sample was prepared and
placed on the base pedestal, the membranes, top cap, fluid bath,
drive system, and pressure chamber were set up. The samples
were then saturated to 100% saturation through the pore drains
o f the chamber and base pedestal. A pore pressure measurement
device was then connected to the pore drains to monitor the pore
pressures o f the sample.
The tests were performed as
consolidated undrained tests. A voltmeter was connected to the
LVDT for the measurement o f the deformation amplitude and
calibrated at 5 volts for 2mm.
The voltmeter was then
connected to an oscilloscope from which the amplitude could be
measured accurately as the sinusoidal excitation took place. The
amplitude could also be accurately varied via the sine wave
generator.

3.2 Results
Figure 11 illustrates the behaviour o f the sand after loading of
500 cycles. The tests showed a marked reduction in pore
pressures with time. In most cases this reduction continued to
some maximum negative value, after which it again increased
and settled at the original value at which it was before cyclic
loading started. During these tests the longest time measured,
for the dissipation o f the pore pressures, was 300 hours for a
deviatory stress o f 100 kpa. It must however be stated that these
tests were done in an undrained state and these times will
necessarily be shorter in nature as drainage will take place.

3.3 Comments
The decrease in the pore pressure to negative values is typical of
what would be expected o f a dense soil being overconsolidated
by the deviator load, once the deviatory stress is withheld. The
sample dilates due to a lower stress condition after which it
again consolidates to a stable value.
This dilation and
consolidation behaviour is mentioned by (Ambraseys & Sarma
1969) and by (Yoshimi & Kuwabara 1973) o f the surface layers
above a liquefied subsurface layer.
It would be interesting to know how this negative pore
pressures would influence the stability o f such a layer which
does not liquefy during an earthquake, but is above a subsurface
layer that did liquefy under the same earthquake load and caused
a high pressure gradient o f water seeping to the surface. Such a
condition would cause the surface layer to liquefy more rapidly
due to the upward seepage.

3.5 Results
Eight samples were tested. These tests were done at confinement
pressures o f 80 kpa. Even with strain percentages o f 0.1% none
of these samples liquefied with as many as 1500 cycles o f
testing. The pore pressures were also monitored during the
cycling o f the samples. Table 2 & figure 12 illustrates the
liquefaction possibilities and the pore pressure ratio, U /a.
Where U is the measured pore pressure and a is the confinement
pressure.
TABLE 2

3.4 Cyclic Torsional Simple Shear device
The theory for the torsional simple shear tests is similar to that
described for wave propagation in cylindrical rods. However, in
the case of the torsional simple shear tests the frequency of
testing is much lower than that which would cause harmonic
motion or resonance and in the case o f these torsional simple
shear tests SI constant frequencies o f below 2 Hz is used. A
sinusoidal wave pattern is used for the cyclic excitation o f the
samples.
To determine the deformation at which the sample had to be
tested the following equation was used. : y = B r/h = A/h
where y is the percentage o f shearing strain, r0 is the radius o f the
specimen, 0 is the angular displacement, h is the height of the
specimen and A is the displacement amplitude at the perimeter
of the specimen. In this case the percentage o f strain is chosen

Cyclic shear
strain %
0.005
0.01
0.05
0.1

Number of
cycles
applied
1020
1200
1200
1560

Pore
pressure
ratio
0.04
0.07
0.05
0.1

no liquefaction
no liquefaction
no liquefaction
no liquefaction

Due to the low pore pressure ratios it was decided not to monitor
the pore pressure dissipation rates. A sample was prepared and
tested at a confinement pressure of 40kPa and a percentage of
strain o f 0.1%. Once again, with as many as 1200 cycles the
sample did not liquefy and pore pressure ratios of 0.4 were
measured. It was therefore concluded from these tests as well as
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subsurface layer then, takes place at the same rate as water can
be expelled through the surface layer to the surface. The surface
layer then dilates (and liquefies) and then reconsolidates. This
reaction will thus be dependant on the thickness o f the layers
involved, the permeability and the coefficients o f compression.
The dissipation time o f the pore pressures will thus be
proportional to the time o f reconsolidation. (Ambrasseys &
Sarma 1969) and (Yoshimi & Kuwabara 1973) describe the
delayed time o f surface liquefaction as being corresponding to
the time factor for consolidation. It is also stated that the
bearing capacity decreases slowly with upward seepage and the
change (or increase) in the im/i„ fraction, referred to by
(Ambrasseys & Sarma 1969) (where im = maximum hydraulic
gradient and icr = critical hydraulic gradient)
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Figure 12
the triaxial test results that this sand might only be liquefiable at
very low confinement pressures.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
4.1 Unsaturated sand
From the tests done on the unsaturated sand, we notice that the
time after cycling, the shear strain amplitude and the
confinement pressure, all have a great influence on the shear
modulus anddamping ratio.
At low-amplitude shearing strains (below 0.004%), the shear
modulus increases with time after shaking. In other words the
sand will "stiffen", while the damping ratio or ability to absorb a
cyclic shock will decrease.
At low-amplitude shearing strains, the shear modulus will
increase with an increase in the confinement pressure (or depth).
The damping ratio will decrease with an increase in confinement
pressures. At high-amplitude shearing strains (above 0.004%),
the shear modulus will decrease (as much as 30%) with an
increase in the strain amplitude. This can have detrimental
effects on a structure due to the loss o f bearing capacity o f the
soil. The damping ratio will increase with an increase in
shearing strain amplitude
At greater confinement pressures, higher shearing strains are
needed to decrease the shear modulus.
Thus only at high amplitude shaking (like earthquakes) will
there be a loss in stiffness and an increase in the damping ratio
of a soil.
4.2 Saturated sand
It can be seen that there are many factors affecting the
liquefaction behaviour and potential o f a sand.
It was found by the laboratory tests that the Koeberg samples
did not liquefy at the confining pressures tested. The pressures
used for the tests simulated depths o f between 3 to 6 metres. It
would however be possible that this sand could liquefy due to
either lower confinement pressures, different deviatory stresses
or upward seepage from underlying layers.
The post cyclic pore pressure dissipation rates were between
120 and 405 hours for the sand tested at these confinement
pressures deveatory stresses and relative densities. It was also
found that these dissipation patterns followed a dilation and
reconsolidation pattern. This behaviour is also mentioned by
previous authors on work done on the delayed reaction for
liquefaction o f surface soils.
The delayed reaction o f surface liquefaction is due to the
upward seepage o f water from liquefied layers at greater depths.
This process is rightly described by a diffusion process, with
firstly the liquefaction of a subsurface layer and the subsequent
seepage o f pore water to the surface layer. Consolidation o f the
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